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Abstract
With the rapid development of cognitive radio technologies, spectrum sharing becomes a promising approach to
improving the efficiency of spectrum utilization and mitigating the spectrum scarcity problem. Previous research on
cognitive networks argues that secondary users can only work under a low-transmission power in an underlay
spectrum sharing model, especially when the primary transmitter is far away from the primary receiver. Motivated by
the idea of cooperative communications, in this paper, we propose a cooperative framework in which a primary
transmitter, being aware of the existence of the secondary network, may select a secondary user that is not in
transmitting or receiving mode to relay its traffic. The feasible relay location region and optimal power ratio between
the primary network and the secondary network are derived in the underlay spectrum sharing model. Based on the
optimal power ratio, we derive the maximum achievable transmission capacity of the secondary network under the
outage constraints from both the primary and the secondary network with or without cooperative relaying. Numerical
results indicate that secondary users can achieve a higher transmission capacity with cooperative relaying, and that
the capacity gain of the cooperative network is significantly affected by the location of the relay and the network
system parameters.
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1 Introduction
Due to the rapid development of wireless communica-
tions in recent years, the demand on wireless spectrum
has been growing dramatically, resulting in the spectrum
scarcity problem. Works have shown that the fixed spec-
trum allocation policy commonly adopted today suffers
from the low spectrumutilization problem [1,2]. Both aca-
demic and regulatory bodies have focused on dynamic
spectrum access aiming at enhancing the utilization of the
spectrum resource. Cognitive radio [3-6], with the capa-
bility to flexibly adapt its parameters, has been proposed
as the enabling technology for unlicensed secondary users
(SUs) to dynamically access the licensed spectrum owned
by legacy primary users (PUs) on a negotiated or an
opportunistic basis.
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As a fundamental problem, the achievable transmission
capacity of a cognitive radio network over the under-
lay spectrum sharing model has been extensively studied
[7-9], in which the secondary users are allowed to access
the channel only if their transmissions do not cause intol-
erable interference at the primary receiver. Our prior work
[10] indicates that secondary users could only work at a
low transmission power over the underlay spectrum shar-
ing model to guarantee the normal communications of
the primary users, especially when the direct transmis-
sion from a primary transmitter to its receiver is severely
damaged due to path loss and channel fading; thus sec-
ondary users can successfully receive signals only with
a low reception threshold, leading to a low transmission
capacity. Motivated by the idea of cooperative relaying, in
this paper, we aim to study whether cooperative commu-
nications can help the secondary users to achieve a higher
transmission capacity constrained by the outage proba-
bilities from both the primary and the secondary users
compared to the cognitive network without cooperative
relaying under the physical interference model, in which
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a transmission is successful if and only if the correspond-
ing signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) at the
receiver is higher than a threshold.
Our work deviates from the current research in that
most existing papers usually assume the mechanism in
which primary users lease their spectrum to secondary
users for a fraction of time and in exchange, they get coop-
erative transmissions or other benefits. In this paper, we
investigate the achievable transmission capacity of a coop-
erative cognitive network over the underlay spectrum
sharing model, in which a secondary user is allowed to use
the primary spectrum simultaneously with the primary
user as long as it does not undermine the successful trans-
missions of the primary system. Our main contributions
are summarized as follows:
1. Though the cooperative framework for the overlay or
interweave spectrum sharing model has been
proposed, we lack a framework for cooperative
relaying under the underlay spectrum sharing model,
in which a primary user far away from its receiver can
select a secondary user, which is not in transmitting
or receiving mode and has a higher link quality, to
relay its packets. We propose such a framework to
ensure that secondary users can transmit over the
same spectrum band as the primary user at the same
time at a higher power without disturbing the
communications of the primary network.
2. We obtain the successful transmission probabilities
of the primary and the secondary network under the
physical interference model. We also identify and
validate the feasible location region of the relay for a
primary transmitter and its receiver.
3. The maximum transmission capacities of a cognitive
network with and without cooperative relaying are
derived under the outage probability constraints
from both the primary and the secondary network.
Two relaying protocols, namely decode-and-forward
(DF) and amplify-and-forward (AF), are considered
in our analysis.
4. Numerical results are reported to illustrate our
argument, which states that cognitive networks can
achieve a higher transmission capacity when
secondary users provide cooperative relaying for the
primary network over the underlay model
constrained by the outage probabilities of both the
primary and the secondary system, and the capacity
gain in cooperative relaying is significantly affected
by the location of the relay and the network system
parameters.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Related
works are summarized in Section 2. Section 3 depicts
our system model. In Section 4, we derive the achievable
transmission capacity of the secondary network when no
cooperative relaying is employed. Section 5 details the
elaboration on the achievable transmission capacity with
cooperative relaying for both the decode-and-forward and
the amplify-and-forward relay protocol. Our numerical
analysis is reported in Section 6, and Section 7 concludes
the paper.
2 Related work
Basic cognitive radio systems can be divided into three
paradigms [2,11,12]: overlay, underlay, and interweave. In
the overlay model, secondary users employ the same spec-
trum concurrently with primary users if the interference
to the primary users can be offset via channel coding or
network coding. In the underlay model, secondary users
are allowed to access the channel only if their trans-
missions do not cause intolerable (accumulated) interfer-
ence at the primary receivers. In the interweave model,
secondary users can only access the spectrum where
the primary users are not active, known as spectrum
holes, through periodically monitoring the radio spec-
trum. Since the overlay model needs the facilitation of
sophisticated signal process and coding techniques [11],
and the interweave model requires secondary users to
have high sensing accuracy, our research focuses on the
underlay model, in which concurrent transmissions may
occur between the secondary and primary users as long as
the interference generated by the secondary users at the
primary receivers is below a certain acceptable threshold.
In an underlay cognitive radio network, the achievable
transmission capacity of the secondary network under
the constraints of the outage probabilities of the pri-
mary and the secondary systems has been investigated in
[7-9,13,14]. These works define the achievable trans-
mission capacity as the spatial density of the success-
ful transmissions per unit area, which neglects other
system parameters. In [10], we investigate the achiev-
able transmission capacity of cognitive networks in
bits/hop/s/Hz/node over different MAC schemes accord-
ing to Shannon’s theory and analyze how the network
capacity is affected by the parameters of the secondary
system rather than the spatial density. The numerical
results in [10] indicate that secondary users can only
access the spectrum at a low transmission power to pre-
serve the outage probability constraints of both the pri-
mary and the secondary network over the underlay model.
Network relaying has been proposed in [15] as an
approach to enhancing the total throughput and coverage
of a wireless network. Its advantage lies in reducing the
overall path loss by utilizing a relay between the source
and the destination. Inspired by network relaying, coop-
erative cognitive relay networks (CCRN) have recently
been investigated as a potential mechanism to improve
the secondary network throughput. Two cooperation
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mechanisms have been proposed: cooperation among sec-
ondary users [16-19] and cooperation between primary
and secondary users [20-25]. In the first case, secondary
users access or sense the primary spectrum in a cooper-
ative manner to enhance their performance; while in the
second case, secondary users serve as relays for the pri-
mary network to achieve a ‘win-win’ situation, which is
also the focus of this paper.
The cooperation between the primary and secondary
systems under the interleave spectrum sharing model
has been investigated in [20-22], which demonstrate that
cooperation can support a higher stable performance for
both the primary and the secondary users compared to
non-cooperative networks. In [23], both the cooperation
among SUs and that between PUs and SUs are simultane-
ously considered in a multi-hop cognitive radio network
for multi-hop relaying. A trade-off on the utilities of
the primary and the secondary users is studied in [24],
and the results indicate that the primary and secondary
users have the motivation to cooperate with each other
if the performance of both systems can be dramatically
improved when they cooperate. Kam et al.[25] investigate
the queue stability of a two-user cooperative cognitive
radio system with multicast traffic and demonstrate that
the stability region of this cooperative approach is larger
than that of the noncooperative approach, which benefits
both users of this multicast system. Instead of studying
the throughput, utility, or queue stability of a cognitive
network over an interweave or overlay model, this paper
intends to investigate the achievable transmission capacity
of cooperative cognitive radio networks over an underlay
model while preserving the outage probability constraints
of both the primary and the secondary system.
Cooperative relaying has also been investigated in other
network scenarios such as wireless LANs [26], sensor net-
works [27], and wideband sensory relay networks [28] to
enhance the networking performance; these approaches
are not applicable in an underlay cooperative cognitive
radio networks as the relays do not simultaneously share
the channel with the facilitated nodes. The capacity of
general ad hoc networks has been extensively studied
in literature [29,30]. The scaling laws of the throughput
and/or delay of coexisting primary and secondary ad hoc
networks under various protocol settings have been inves-
tigated in [29,31-33]. These works consider fundamentally
different problems than our study, which focuses on the
achievable transmission capacity (link layer) of cognitive
radio networks with cooperative relaying.
3 Systemmodel
3.1 Network model
We consider a system model depicted in Figure 1, where a
primary (licensed) transmitter PT communicates with an
intended primary receiver PR. In the same spectrum band,
a secondary network, composed of N nodes, resides in
the range of the primary network and is seeking to exploit
possible transmission opportunities. When the PT is far
from the PR, a secondary user, which has a better link
quality and is not in transmitting or receiving mode, can
be selected to relay packets for the PT. Such a scenario
happens in a cooperative cognitive radio network, and the
selected SU is called a cooperative relay. For simplicity,
we assume that the primary user employs a fixed trans-
mission power Pp, and all secondary transmitters have the
same transmission power Ps.
We further assume that time is slotted, and that the
transmission of one packet for both the primary and the
secondary network takes the duration of exactly one time
slot. If no cooperation is established between the PT and
any SU, the PT transmits a packet to its PR per time slot
while SUs are allowed to send their own packets at any slot
as long as the accumulated interference experienced by
the PR is tolerable. When a cooperative relay is employed,
the delivery of a packet from the PT to the PR takes two
time slots, with the first one for the transmission from the
PT to the relay, and the second one from the relay to the
PR. In other words, a packet from the PT takes one or
two time slots depending on whether cooperative relay-
ing is employed or not, while the SUs can transmit at any
slot as long as their transmissions do not interfere with the
reception at the PR.
3.2 Physical layer model
For a propagation channel model with a long-term path
loss and a short-term independent flat Rayleigh fading, the
received power at a typical receiver from a transmitter can
be computed by Pkδij|dij|−α , where Pk is the transmission
power of network k, with k = p denoting the primary net-
work and k = s denoting the secondary network, α is the
path loss exponent, dij is the distance between the trans-
mitting node i and the receiver j, and δij is the fading factor
on the power transmitted from the node i to the receiver
j. Let i = 0 denote the PT, and j = 0 denote the PR.
Then, other values of i and j denote secondary users. In the
Rayleigh fading channel, the probability density function
of the fading factor δij follows an exponential distribution
with a unit mean [7,9]. Considering the cumulative inter-
ference from the transmitters of both the primary network
and the secondary network, the SINR at the receiver j of
system k can be represented by:
SINRij =
Pkδijd−αij
Ipj + Isj + N0 , (1)
where N0 is the thermal noise power, and Ipj =
Ppδ0j|d0j|−α is the cumulative interference power from the
transmitting node of the primary network to the typical
receiver j of network k and Isj = ∑
q∈SU
Psδqj|dqj|−α (for
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Figure 1 The systemmodel.
q = i) is the cumulative interference power from the
transmitting node of the primary network to the typical
receiver j of network k. Note that Ipj = 0 when j = 0. As
spectrum sharing systems are interference-limited [8], the
thermal noise can be negligible. Hence, for simplicity, SIR
is used instead of SINR:
SIRij =
Pkδijd−αij
Ipj + Isj . (2)
A signal can be correctly decoded at a receiver of system
k if the corresponding SIR is greater than a threshold ηk .
Thus, the probability of a successful transmission can be
defined as Pr(SIRij ≥ ηk).
3.3 Achievable transmission capacity
As claimed in [10], the achievable transmission capacity
in packets/s/node does not take into account the spectral
efficiency of each packet; thus we define the transmission
capacity in bits/s/Hz/node, which measures the number
of bits each node can receive from its desired transmitter
per second per Hertz. A similar argument can be found
in [34]. According to Shannon’s theory, a packet can carry
log2(1 + ηs) bits/s/Hz information. Thus, the achievable
transmission capacity in bits/s/Hz/node of a secondary
node can be defined as:
C = 1V log2(1 + ηs)Pr(SIRij ≥ ηs), (3)
where V is the number of time slots needed for each node
in the network to transmit once to its neighbor. Partic-
ularly, in this paper, V = 1 according to our previous
assumption.
4 Achievable transmission capacity of the
secondary network without cooperative
relaying
As a baseline, we first analyze the achievable transmission
capacity of the secondary network when no cooperative
relay is utilized by the primary network. In such a case,
the PT transmits signals to its PR directly. Assume that
a subset of SUs, denoted by Sub, are allowed to transmit
over the same spectrum band as the PT in each time slot,
as long as their transmissions do not disturb the normal
communications of the primary network.
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According to Equation 2, the successful transmission








































with γps = PpPs being the power ratio between the primary
and the secondary network.
Similarly, the successful transmission probability of a










































Based on Equation 3, the achievable transmission
capacity of the secondary user in each time slot can be
computed as:













which subjects to the following outage probability con-
straints:
1 − Pr (SIR00 ≥ ηp) ≤ θp, (7)
and:
1 − Pr (SIRij ≥ ηs) ≤ θs. (8)
where θp and θs are the maximum allowable outage
probabilities of the primary and the secondary network,
respectively.
Note that a bigger power ratio γps means a lower allow-
able transmission power while a smaller γps indicates a
higher allowable transmission power for the SUs. In order
to investigate the range of the allowable power ratio,
we present an analysis on the first order derivative with


























1 + aq/γps .
(9)
From Equation 9, we observe that ∂ f1
∂γps
≤ 0. Thus, the
value of f1 decreases with the increase of γps when the
other parameters are fixed. On the other hand, due to the
requirement of Equation 7, i.e., the outage probability con-
straint of the primary network, f1 ≤ 0. Hence, we can
obtain the lower bound of the power ratio γ lps when f1 = 0.
































≥ 0, the value of f2 increases with the increase
of γps when the other parameters are fixed. Moreover, to
satisfy the outage probability constraint in Equation 8 of
the secondary network, f2 ≤ 0. Therefore, we can get the
upper bound of the power ratio γ ups when f2 = 0.
Furthermore, based on the observation that the SU’s
capacity decreases when the power ratio γps increases (see
Equation 6), we can estimate the maximum achievable
transmission capacity by substituting γ lps into Equation 6,
i.e.,













5 Achievable transmission capacity of the
secondary network with cooperative relaying
In cooperative cognitive networks, a primary transmitter
that is far away from its receiver can select a secondary
user to relay its information. Two relaying protocols: DF
and AF, can be adopted by the relay. For the DF protocol,
the relay that successfully decodes the received message
from the transmitter re-encodes the message and then
transmits it to the destination. DF can be switched to
the non-cooperative mode in the case of a failed cyclic
redundancy check (CRC) that may be resulted from the
decoding errors. For the AF protocol, the relay simply
amplifies the signal it receives. The destination combines
two copies of the signal, with one directly from the source
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and the other via the relay, through a matched filter. Com-
pared to DF, AF has a lower implementation complexity
in digital signal processing at the relay node, and it can
operate under all source-relay channel conditions; but it
amplifies the noise power too when amplifying the useful
signal [35].
Assume that the distance from the PT to the relay is
d0r , and the distance from the relay to the PR is dr0.
Notice that, in cooperative transmissions, the quality of
the relayed link should be higher than that of the direct


















d−αr0 > γpsd−α00 .
(13)
Then, the location region of the feasible relays, in which
the relays can help enhance the PU’s transmission capac-












This indicates that the location region of the feasible
relays is affected by the interference from the secondary
users, the distance from the PT to the PR, as well as the
power ratio. The above two equations in Equation 14 can
be illustrated via Figure 2. When the distance d00 between
the PT and the PR is fixed, the location region of the fea-
sible relays, which is the shaded overlapping area of the
two circles, is determined by the interference ratio Is0Isr and
the power ratio γps. In other words, the relay selection
depends on both the interference from other SUs and the
transmit powers, i.e, Pp and Ps. Moreover, the link quality
and the PU’s capacity can not be improved if the selected
relay is out of the shaded overlapping area.
In the following two subsections, we investigate the
achievable transmission capacity of a cognitive radio net-
work with cooperative relaying when the relay respectively
adopts the DF and the AF protocol.
5.1 Decode-and-forward
In the first time slot, the PT transmits a packet. According
to our systemmodel presented in Section 3, the successful
receiving probability of the relay can be computed by:
























For simplicity, we denote the first time slot by the super-
script ‘1’ and the second one by the superscript ‘2’. The
successful transmission probability of a secondary user

















Figure 2 The location region of the feasible relays.
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In the second slot, the relay re-encodes the message
received from the PT and transmits it to the PR. Hence,


























The successful transmission probability for a secondary






















Then, the achievable transmission capacity of a sec-
ondary user can be given by:
C2DF=
1













The outage probability for the transmission from PT
to PR is 1 − Pr(SIR0r ≥ ηs)Pr(SIRr0 ≥ ηp). Hence,
from Equations 15∼20, the average transmission capac-
ity of a secondary user with outage probability constraints
from both the primary and the secondary network can be
derived as follows:



















subject to the following outage probability constraints:
1 − Pr (SIR0r ≥ ηs)Pr
(
SIRr0 ≥ ηp









) ≤ θs. (24)
Similar to the analysis in Section 4, from Equations 22
and 23, we obtain respectively the lower bound γ lps and the
upper bound γ ups of the power ratio, which are affected by
the location of the relay. In addition, from Equation 21, we
observe that the capacity of the secondary user decreases
with the increase of the power ratio. Thus, by substituting
γ lps into Equation 21, we obtain the following maximum



























The transmission scheme of the AF protocol is the same as
that of the DF protocol in the first slot. Hence, the success-
ful transmission probability and the achievable transmis-
sion capacity of a secondary user has the same expression
































The received signal power at the relay can be written as:




where P0r = Ppd−α0r δ0r is the signal power received from
PT, Pir = Psd−αir δir(i = 0) is the signal power received
from the secondary transmitter i. Note that P0r and
Pir are random variables obeying exponential distribu-
tions with expectations μ0 = Ppd−α0r and μi = Psd−αir ,
respectively [36].
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After the transmission in the first slot is over, the relay
amplifies the received signal power to Ps and then for-











. Then, the successful decoding probability













































The successful transmission probability and the achiev-
able transmission capacity for a secondary user at the
































Then, the average transmission capacity of a secondary
user with outage probability constraints from both the pri-



























Correspondingly, the outage probability constraints are:









) ≤ θs. (35)
From Equations 33 and 34, we can obtain the lower
bound γ lps and the upper bound γ ups of the power ratio,
respectively. Since the capacity of the secondary user
decreases with the increase of the power ratio, we can
obtain the following maximum transmission capacity C∗AF


























Adopting cooperative communications aims to enhance
the performance of both the primary and the secondary
network, achieving a ‘win-win’ situation. Based on our
previous derivation and analysis, we draw the following
important conclusions.
• As illustrated by Equation 14, the PU’s transmission
capacity can be improved when the selected relay






and dr0 < γ
− 1α
ps d00. In addition, the performance
improvement may depend on the type of the relaying
protocol (i.e., DF or AF).
• The impact on the lower bound of the power ratio
γ lps comes from the decision whether or not to
cooperate with the PUs, the selection of the relaying
protocol, as well as the interference from the
neighboring SUs (see Equations 7, 22, and 33).
• The upper bound of the power ratio γ ups is
determined by the decision whether or not to
cooperate with the PUs and the interference from
neighboring SUs (see Equations 8, 23, 24, 34, and 35).
6 Numerical analysis
In this section, we report our numerical results on the
achievable transmission capacity of the cognitive network
with/without cooperative relaying. For simplicity, we con-
sider a simple network shown in Figure 3, where one relay
coexists with a PT-PR pair, two transmitters of the sec-
ondary network have the same distance to the PR, and the
number of time slots needed for each secondary node to
transmit once to its neighbor is set to 1. For simplicity, we
first consider the case when the relay resides in the PT-
PR line. The impact of the relay position will be studied
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Figure 3 The topology utilized for the numerical analysis.
later. As elaborated in the following subsections, such a
simple topology can perfectly capture the insights of our
analysis while facilitating the thorough comprehension of
the numerical results. The distance calculation as well as
other parameter settings utilized in our simulation study
are listed in Table 1. These settings ensure that the PR is
located in the ST1-ST2 line and that the ST1-ST2 line is
perpendicular to the PT-PR line.
Figure 4 reports the achievable transmission capacity
versus the power ratio when the relay is 20, 50, or 80 m
away from the PR in the PT-PR line. From the figure,
we observe that there exists an upper bound and a lower
bound for the power ratio to satisfy the outage probability
constraints when other parameters are fixed for the cogni-
tive network with cooperative relaying. For example, when
the relay is fixed to be 20m away from the PR, the network
Table 1 The parameter settings for the simulation study
Symbol Semantic meaning Value
α Pass loss exponent 4
ηp Threshold of the PR in the primary network 4 dB
d00 Distance between PT and PR d
di0 Distance between a secondary transmitter and the PR 100 m
dij Distance between a secondary transmitter and its destination 20 m
d0j Distance between the PT and a secondary receiver
√
1202 + 1002m
β Angle between the line of Relay-PR and that of PT-PR 0, π3
dr0 Distance between relay and PR dr
d0r Distance between PT and relay
√
(d − dr · cosβ)2 + (dr · sinβ)2m
dir Distance between the secondary transmitter and the relay
√
1002 + d2m
drj Distance between the relay and a secondary receiver
√
1002 + (d + 20)2m
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Figure 4 Achievable transmission capacity of the cognitive
network versus the power ratio when dr0 varies. (a) di0 = 100,
dr0 = 20, (b) di0 = 100, dr0 = 50, and (c) di0 = 100, dr0 = 80.
can achieve a certain capacity only when the power ratio is
higher than 26 and lower than 69. The feasible range of the
power ratio becomes smaller when the distance from the
relay to the PR becomes larger. Note that no transmission
capacity can be achieved when the cognitive network does
not provide cooperative relaying.
Since the transmission capacity decreases with the
increase of the power ratio, we also investigate the optimal
power ratio in this simulation study. Figure 5 reports the
optimal power ratio versus the distance from the relay to
the PR along the PT-PR line. From this figure, we observe
that the optimal power ratio decreases with the increase
of the distance from the relay to the PR. This is because
when the relay is nearer to the PR, the PR experiences a
lower pass loss such that the secondary user can increase
its transmission power for capacity enhancement. The
maximum achievable transmission capacity when adopt-
ing the optimal power ratio is given in Figure 6, in which
the threshold of the secondary network is set to be 1 or
3. This figure indicates that when the threshold equals 1,
the network can achieve a certain capacity with or without
cooperative relaying but it achieves a higher capacity when
cooperative relaying is provided to the primary network.
Since the outage probability increases with the increase of
the threshold and the power ratio, the outage probability
constraints may not be guaranteed in the network without
cooperation according to Equations 8, 23, 24, 34, and 35.
When the threshold increases to 3, the maximum trans-
mission capacity for the network with cooperative relaying
can be achieved only when the distance from the relay to
the PR is higher than 10 where the outage probability con-
straints are satisfied. For the network without providing
cooperative relaying, it achieves a capacity of 0, as shown
in Figure 6b.
Figure 7 reports the maximum achievable transmission
capacity versus threshold when the relay is 20, 50, and 80m
away from the PR along the PT-PR line. From the subfig-
ures in Figure 7, we notice that themaximum transmission
capacities of both cases (with and without cooperative






















Figure 5 The optimal power ratio versus the distance from the
relay to the primary receiver (di0 = 100).
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Figure 6Maximum achievable transmission capacity of the
cognitive network versus the distance from the relay to the
primary receiver. (a) Threshold ηs = 1, di0 = 100 and (b) Threshold
ηs = 3, di0 = 100.
relaying) increase with the increase of ηs when ηs is below
a certain value and plummet to zero when ηs exceeds
a certain value. When the relay is 20 m away from the
PR, the maximum receiving threshold ηs of the secondary
network can not be higher than 2 for the cognitive net-
work without providing cooperative relaying in order to
preserve the outage probability constraints from both the
primary and the secondary system. This threshold value
reaches 5 and 6 with cooperative relaying over DF and AF,
respectively. When the distance from the relay to the PR
increases, the maximum threshold for cooperative relay-
ing increases. For example, it reaches a value that is more
than 30 when the relay is set to 80 m away from PR. This
can be explained as follows: when the relay is nearer to
the PR, the PR experiences a lower pass loss such that
the secondary user can increase its transmission power.
Accordingly, the secondary receiver can achieve a higher






























































































Figure 7 The maximum achievable transmission capacity of the
cognitive network when the location of the relay varies.
(a) di0 = 100, dr0 = 20, (b) di0 = 100, dr0 = 50, and (c) di0 = 100,
dr0 = 80.
SIR when the power ratio between the primary and the
secondary network decreases. Thus, the secondary user
can receive its signal successfully with a higher threshold.
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Given a higher threshold ηs, the network with cooperative
relaying can achieve a larger capacity than the one without
cooperative relaying.
Moreover, the results in Figure 7 also indicate that the
AF protocol outperforms the DF protocol when the relay
is 20m away from the PR, but it yields a lower perfor-
mance when the relay is located in the middle between
the PT and the PR. This is due to the fact that when the
relay is nearer to the PR, the loss caused by the amplified
noise power when relaying the message based on the AF
protocol is lower than that caused by the outage probabil-
ity constraint from the primary user when decoding the
message in the DF protocol, and this cost becomes a little
higher when the relay located in the middle between the
PT and the PR.
The numerical results of the maximum transmission
capacities of the network with and without cooperative
relaying versus the receiver threshold ηs of the secondary
network are reported in Figure 8 (a), (b), and (c) when
the distance between the PT and the PR is set to 100,
50, and 20, respectively. When the PT is 100m away from
the PR, the maximum receiving threshold ηs of the sec-
ondary network can not exceed 2 in the non-cooperative
case, while it can increase to 20 for cooperative relay-
ing over the DF protocol and to16 over the AF protocol
in order to preserve the outage probability constraints
from both the primary and the secondary network. The
capacity can be improved by about 300% with an optimal
threshold and power ratio in the cognitive network with
cooperative relaying. When the distance of the PT is set
to 50m away from the PR, the capacity gain of cooperative
relaying decreases though the network with or without
cooperative relaying can achieve a higher capacity. When
the distance between the PT and the PR decreases to 20m,
themaximum threshold with cooperative relaying is about
27, while it is higher than 30 for non-cooperative relaying,
and the cooperation between the PU and the SUmakes an
adverse effect on the maximum achievable transmission
capacity of the cognitive network. This is due to the fact
that the transmission between the PT and the PR experi-
ences a lower pass loss when the PT is nearer to the PR,
and the cost caused by the interference from the relay is
higher than the advantage of reducing the pass loss via a
cooperative relay.
Finally we investigate the impact of the relay location
on the achievable transmission capacity. In our simula-
tion, the change of the relay position is quantified by
β , the angle between the relay-PR line and the PT-
PR line. This implies that our previous numerical study
(Figures 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8) corresponds to the case of β = 0.
As indicated by (14) and Figure 2 in Section 5, the fea-
sible location region of the relay is determined by the
interferences from other SUs and the transmit powers;
more specifically, it is determined by the interference ratio


































































































Figure 8 The maximum achievable transmission capacity of the
cognitive network when the distance between the PT and the PR
varies. (a) di0 = 100, d00 = 100, (b) di0 = 100, d00 = 50 and (c)
di0 = 100, d00 = 20.
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Is0
Isr and the power ratio γps. Thus in this study, we fix the
distance from the PT to the PR to be 100 m (d00 = 100)
and consider different power ratios (γps) and different
interference ratios, with the latter achieved by changing
the distances (di0) from ST1 and ST2 to the PR while













































































































































Figure 9 Achievable transmission capacity of the cognitive
network versus dr0 under variable γps and di0 when β = 0.
(a) γps = 5,β = 0 (b) γps = 10,β = 0 and (c) γps = 50,β = 0.
keeping the ST1-ST2 line perpendicular to the PT-PR line
as shown in Figure 3. The receiver threshold of the sec-
ondary network is set to be the same as that of the PR.
Figures 9 and 10 report the results when β = {0, π3 },













































































































































Figure 10 Achievable transmission capacity of the cognitive
network versus dr0 under variable γps and di0 when β = π3 .
(a) γps = 5,β = π3 , (b) γps = 10,β = π3 and (c) γps = 50,β = π3 .
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γps = {5, 10, 50}, and di0 = {100, 120}. Note that we have
tested a full range of parameter settings of β , γps, and di0,
and obtained very similar results.
We first observe that the cognitive radio network with-
out providing cooperative relaying can not satisfy the
outage probability constraints of the primary and the sec-
ondary systems for all parameter settings, thus achieving
a zero capacity. Nevertheless, when cooperative relaying
is adopted, the outage probability constraints can be sat-
isfied and thus a nonzero capacity is achieved if the relay
resides in the feasible location region. This is consistent
with our results obtained from Figures 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8.
Second, we notice that the feasible location region of the
relay becomes larger when di0 is increased from 100 to
120 m. This is because the interference ratio Is0Isr increases
when the neighboring SUs are moved far away, enlarging
the feasible location region. For instance, when γps = 5 in
Figure 9a, a nonzero capacity of around 2 is achieved as
dr0 increases from 48 to 67 m when di0 = 100 m (the sec-
ond and third curves), while for the same capacity value
dr0 changes from 36 to 68 m when di0 = 120 m (the fifth
and sixth curves). A similar conclusion can be drawn from
other scenarios shown in Figures 9 and 10. Furthermore,
by comparing Figure 9a,b,c, one can see that the feasi-
ble location region increases gradually when the power
ratio γps changes from 5 to 50. This is accordance with
Equation 14, which indicates that a bigger γps provides
a larger feasible location region. Figure 10 also demon-
strates the same trend. Finally by comparing Figures 9 and
10, we notice that the feasible range of dr0 correspond-
ing to nonzero capacity is shorter when β = π3 compared
to the case of β = 0; this is because the feasible location
region of the relay is the overlapping area of the two disks
centered at PT and PR, as shown in Figure 2. For example,
when γps = 5 and di0 = 100 m (see Figures 9a and 10a),
a capacity value of around 2 is obtained when dr0 changes
from 48 to 67 m for β = 0 while for the same nonzero
capacity value dr0 changes from 58 to 66 m when β = π3 .
These results are consistent with our previous analysis in
Section 5 (see Equation 14).
7 Conclusion
In this paper, we investigate the achievable transmis-
sion capacity of a cooperative cognitive network under
the outage probability constraints from both the primary
and the secondary system. The probabilities of success-
ful transmissions in the primary and the secondary net-
work with or without cooperative relaying are derived
based on the physical interference model. The maxi-
mum achievable transmission capacities of the secondary
network with or without cooperative relaying in terms
of bits/hop/s/Hz/node are obtained based on Shannon’s
theory. Our numerical results indicate that cooperative
relaying between the primary and the secondary system
can help the secondary network to achieve a higher trans-
mission capacity in some cases, and the capacity gain on
cooperative relaying largely depends on the location of
the relay, the power ratio, as well as the receiving thresh-
old of the secondary network. For future research, we will
consider more complicated cooperative cognitive network
scenarios and more effective relay selection algorithms for
cooperative cognitive networks.
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